Memo No. ZP-626 A/AD (RA)/2018/25899-900  Dated 06.09.2018

To
1. All Senior Town Planners in the State.
2. All District Town Planners in the State.

Subject:-Composition of unauthorized construction of residential building constructed in residential plotted colony.

On the matter cited above.

The applicant has applied for composition of unauthorized construction of residential building constructed in residential plotted colony. The request of the applicant to composition of unauthorized construction may be considered for grant of occupation certificate as per the Haryana Building Code-2017. However, the request for grant of occupation certificate is required to be submitted under sub code 4.10. Any person who has got his building plan approved either under self certification or otherwise is required to apply for occupation certificate under sub code 4.10. The occupation certificate can be granted subject to composition of compoundable violations which are compoundable. Therefore you are requested to compound the compoundable violations and grant the Occupation Certificate.

The directions was issued vide memo M-288A/JD (NK)/2011/370-400 dated 06.01.2012 has been withdrawn.

Sd/-
(Lalit Kumar)
District Town Planner (HQ),
For Director, Town and Country Planning,
Haryana, Chandigarh.

Endst. No. ZP-626 A/AD (RA)/2017/25901  Dated 06.09.2018

A copy is forwarded to PM, IT for hosting on the website of the Department.

Sd/-
(Lalit Kumar)
District Town Planner (HQ),
For Director, Town and Country Planning,
Haryana, Chandigarh.